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Abstract
Aerosol properties were studied during an intensive airborne measurement campaign
that took place at Rotterdam in Netherlands in May 2008 within the framework of the
European Aerosol Cloud Climate and Air Quality Interactions project (EUCAARI). The
objective of this study is to illustrate seven events of new particle formation (NPF) 5
observed with two Condensation Particle Counters (CPCs) operated on board the ATR-
42 research aircraft in airsectors around Rotterdam, and to provide information on
the spatial extent of the new particle formation phenomenon based on 1-s resolution
measurements of ultra-ﬁne particle (in the size range 3–10nm diameter, denoted N3−10
hereafter) concentrations. The results show that particle production occurred under 10
the inﬂuence of diﬀerent air mass origins, at diﬀerent day times and over the North
Sea as well as over the continent. The number concentration of freshly nucleated
particles (N3−10) varied between 5000 and 100000cm
−3 within the boundary layer
(BL). Furthermore the vertical extension for all nucleation events observed on the ATR-
42 never exceeded the upper limit of the BL. The horizontal extent of N3−10 could not 15
be delimited due to inﬂexible ﬂight plans which could not be modiﬁed to accommodate
real-time results. However, the NPF events were observed over geographically large
areas; typically the horizontal extension was about 100km and larger.
1 Introduction
The atmospheric aerosol particle formation and processing results from complex sets 20
of homogeneous and heterogeneous physicochemical processes. The smallest parti-
cles are either formed from supersaturated vapour in absence of any seed nuclei acting
as a condensation surface, the so-called homogeneous nucleation (Kulmala, 2003), or
due to the process of ion-induced nucleation (Yu and Turco, 2000; Curtius, 2006).
The formation and growth of these initial clusters to detectable sizes (Dp>2–3nm) is 25
counteracted by their simultaneous removal from the ultra ﬁne particle mode by coagu-
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lation with the pre-existing aerosol particle population (Kerminen et al., 2001; Kulmala,
2003). Because of the two competitive processes of homogeneous/heterogeneous
particle nucleation plus growth and condensation of gas-phase species onto the pre-
existing particle populations, the number concentration of particles smaller than 20nm
has been observed to be anti-correlated with the aerosol volume and mass (Rodriguez 5
et al., 2005). Hence, an increase of the nucleation mode aerosol number concentra-
tion during nucleation events would mean that the total aerosol volume is rather small.
However, a more profound understanding of processes modifying the nucleation mode
particle number and size distributions is clearly needed. Indeed nucleation particles
received increasing attention as a potentially important source of aerosol particles af- 10
fecting climate and human health.
Homogeneous nucleation events in the atmosphere have been observed around the
world (Kulmala et al. 2004a; Kulmala and Kerminen, 2008) in various environments
from the boundary layer (BL) at urban locations (Wehner and Wiedensohler, 2003;
Ganguli et al. 2006; Lonati et al, 2006; Tuch et al. 2006) to remote polar background 15
areas (Komppula et al. 2006, Virkkula et al. 2007) and in the free troposphere (Venzac
et al., 2008). Brock et al. (1995) suggest the homogeneous nucleation to form aerosol
of a binary solution of sulphuric acid and water in the Tropical Tropopause Layer (TTL)
providing a source of the background stratospheric aerosol, i.e. for the Junge Layer
aerosol (Junge et al., 1961). Current knowledge of submicron aerosol has generally 20
identiﬁed the number size distribution to be composed of a Nucleation mode (3–10nm
diameter) representative of recent new particle formation, an Aitken mode (40–80nm
diameter) and an accumulation mode (100–300nm diameter) representing more aged
particles (Kulmala et al., 2004b). The aerosol size distributions have been classically
described as a function of the air mass type (marine, continental, mixed) (Birmili et 25
al., 2001; O’Dowd et al., 2001; Tunved et al., 2005; Venzac et al., 2009). However,
even within the same air mass type, the aerosol may be rapidly transformed by input of
additional reactant sources (particles or gases), dilution, or deposition and coagulation
processes within few tens of hours, leading to major diﬀerences in aerosol particle
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size distributions, chemical composition, state of mixture (internal or external) and thus
their physico-chemical behaviour, even when comparing locations separated by a few
hundreds of kilometres (Tunved et al., 2005).
The occurrence of new particle formation episodes depends on various factors in-
cluding emissions strength of precursors, composition and number concentration of 5
pre-existing aerosol population, meteorological parameters (in particular solar radia-
tion, temperature and relative humidity) and photo-chemical processes (Kulmala et al.,
2001, 2003). Air masses of diﬀerent origins have diﬀerent meteorological, physical and
chemical characteristics, and therefore the probability of occurrence of new particle for-
mation (NPF) events at a given location and time depends not only on local emissions, 10
but also on long range transport (Sogacheva et al., 2005, 2007; Tunved et al., 2006).
Moreover, regarding the spatial extension of NPF events, some important questions
arise: does nucleation occur in the free troposphere or in the BL? What is the hori-
zontal extend of NPF events, and are they homogeneously distributed over this spatial
scale? 15
The European Aerosol Cloud Climate and Air Quality Interactions (EUCAARI, Kul-
mala et al., 2009) project has been created to investigate the eﬀects of aerosol particles
on climate and air quality. Quantifying the eﬀect of aerosols on the planet’s radia-
tive balance is one of the most urgent tasks in our eﬀort to understand future climate
change (IPCC, 2007). As a whole, the contribution of the various aerosol sources, 20
the role of long-range transport, and the contribution of primary and secondary partic-
ulate matter to the atmospheric aerosol concentrations over Europe are still not well
known. Particularly uncertain remain the aerosol parameters inﬂuencing the radia-
tive balance and the properties of clouds (Adams and Seinfeld, 2002; Kaufman et al.,
2002; Spichtinger and Cziczo 2008), such as the number size distribution, chemical 25
composition and particle mixing state. The EUCAARI observational system consists
of long-term and spatially extensive surface-based measurements, including the Euro-
pean network of supersites for aerosol research (EUSAAR, Philippin et al., 2009). In
addition, the use of satellites contributes to understanding regional aerosol variations
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and provides the spatial distribution of aerosol and cloud properties (Meskhidze et al.,
2009).
Within the frame of the EUCAARI project an intensive measurement campaign in-
cluding the deployment of European instrumented research aircraft (DLR Falcon-20,
British Bae-146, NERC Dornier, French ATR-42 and French Falcon-20) have been per- 5
formed in May 2008. Some of the results from these ﬂights have already been reported
for example by Mirme et al. (2010). The French ATR-42 has been equipped with state-
of-the-art aerosol and cloud instrumentation. The study presented here focuses on the
measurements of nucleation mode particles (concentrations, vertical and horizontal
extension) on board the ATR-42 aircraft. Lagrangian back-trajectory calculations were 10
used to interpret the impact of the air masses origin on the frequency and intensity of
observed nucleation mode particles and thus, related to a NPF event.
The following section (Sect. 2), describes brieﬂy the airborne sampling strategy as
well as the data set of measured aerosol properties, whereas the basic ﬁndings of
this study are presented in section 3, by presenting the air mass analysis via back- 15
trajectories correlated to nucleation mode particle observations.
2 Methods
Within the European integrated project EUCAARI on aerosol-cloud-climate research,
west-east and north-south station-to-station networks including the Cabauw (CBW)
supersite have been used together with quasi-Lagrangian and Eulerian airborne mea- 20
surements in order to quantify the eﬀects of emissions on regional aerosol proper-
ties, and to study aerosol formation, processing, transport and deposition. To improve
our understanding on processes related to atmospheric aerosol physics and chem-
istry, from nanometer scale to the overall aerosol-cloud-climate scale, the EUCAARI
intensive observation campaign, including deployment of research aircraft, has been 25
performed in May 2008.
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2.1 Ground based measurements
The Cabauw (CBW) ﬁeld site is located in the western part of the Netherlands
(51.971
◦ N, 4.927
◦ E, 0.7m below sea level), 35km east of Rotterdam. The air masses
arriving to this rural site are typically originating from clean marine sector from the
north or from polluted continental Europe. The speciality in CBW is the 213m high 5
mast which allows for sampling at diﬀerent altitudes and hence is used to establish re-
lations between the state of the lowermost atmospheric BL, aerosol particles, clouds,
the weather situation, and land surface conditions (Van Ulden and Wieringa, 1996).
The Neutral cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer (NAIS, Kulmala et al., 2007) was mea-
suring aerosol sampled through an inlet installed at 60m height on the CBW mast. 10
The NAIS measures simultaneously electrical mobility distributions of both negative
and positive air ions and total particles in the range from 2.39 to 0.001cm
2 V
−1 s
−1,
which corresponds to a mobility diameter range of 0.8–40nm for ions and in case of
particles ∼2–40nm. Controlled corona charging together with electrical ﬁltering also
enables measurements of the neutral aerosol particles down to ∼2nm. The instrument 15
consists of two identical cylindric diﬀerential mobility analyzers where the sample is
collected to insulated electrometer rings at the outer electrode. A more detailed de-
scription of the instrument and examples of its atmospheric applications can be found
in Manninen et al. (2009).
2.2 Instrumented ATR-42 aircraft 20
During May 2008 the French ATR-42 research aircraft operated by SAFIRE (Service
des Avions Franc ¸ais Instrument´ e pour la Recherche en Environnement) was based at
Rotterdam airport in the Netherlands for the duration of the EUCAARI intensive obser-
vation period. A total of 22 research ﬂights was performed between 2 and 30 May 2008
(Table 1). For the present study these 22 ﬂights are grouped into six diﬀerent types of 25
Research Flights (RF type n, Fig. 1). The 9 ﬂights corresponding to type RF type 1
show ﬂight patterns which were centred at and around the ground-based measure-
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ment area of CBW supersite. The objectives of these ﬂights were to specify origins
and regional characteristics of the air masses sampled at Cabauw, thus correlating air-
craft characterization of the vertical structure of the atmosphere above Cabauw with the
ground-based measurements at the supersite and the IfT-helicopter platform (Wehner
et al., 2010). 5
Since the occurrence of the NPF phenomenon in the proximity of the oceans and
seas is still not well understood (O’Dowd et al., 2007), nucleation particle concentra-
tion observations near the coastline of the North Sea are of great interest in our study.
This type of research ﬂight close to the coastline is denoted type RF type 2 with a total
of four corresponding ﬂights. The goals of RF type 3/RF type 4/RF type 5/RF type 6 10
(number of ﬂights is 2, 2, 4, and 1 respectively) aimed at studies related to aerosol prop-
erties along “quasi-Lagrangian” ﬂight tracks: West-East and North-South transects,
most of the time in coordination with the British Bae-146, DLR -Falcon 20 ﬂights and
ground sites.
The deployment of the French research aircraft ATR-42 has been particularly dedi- 15
cated to aerosol-cloud interaction research as already made in previous recent studies
(Crumeyrolle et al., 2008; Matsuki et al., 2010). The aerosol instrumentation has been
connected to the ATR-42 community aerosol inlet (CAI) and switched to the Counter-
ﬂow Virtual Impactor (CVI, Schwarzenboeck et al., 2000) during cloud measurements.
The isokinetic and isoaxial CAI, based on the University of Hawa¨ ı shrouded solid dif- 20
fuser designed by A. Clarke and modiﬁed by Meteo France, has a 50% sampling ef-
ﬁciency for particle size higher than 5µm (McNaughton et al., 2007; Gomes et al., in
preparation).
The relevant aerosol instrumental setup (for the presented aerosol nucleation study)
consisted of two condensation particle counters (CPC, McMurry, 2000), one TSI model 25
3025 with measured nominal 50% lower cut-oﬀ diameter of 3nm and one TSI model
3010 with a cut oﬀ diameter of 10nm (Mertes et al., 1995; Stolzenburg and McMurry,
1991), and a SMPS (Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer) measuring particle size distribu-
tion between 20–500nm. The SMPS system consisted of a TSI model 3010 conden-
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sation particle counter, a DMA (Diﬀerential Mobility Analyzer) as described by Villani
et al. (2007) and a krypton aerosol neutralizer (Kr-85). The sheath ﬂow rate was con-
trolled with a critical oriﬁce in a closed loop arrangement (Jokinen and M¨ akel¨ a, 1996).
Typically the scan time was chosen to be 90s. Thus, within the entire instrumental
setup on the ATR-42 aircraft, we were able to record nucleation mode particle con- 5
centrations by subtracting the data readings of TSI-3025, TSI-3010 (i.e. using the 50%
cut-size for respective CPCs), and SMPS integral concentrations. To take into account
the coincidence eﬀect, particle concentrations were corrected using the equation given
by the producer speciﬁcations. In this way we deduced estimates of the ultraﬁne parti-
cle concentrations between 3–10nm (N3−10), 3–20nm (N3−20) and 10–20nm (N10−20). 10
The time resolution of CPC counters was set to 1s, with relative uncertainties in con-
centration measurements of about 5% according to the producers speciﬁcations.
Besides, the ATR-42 was equipped with state of the art aerosol instrumentation
(PSAP, Bond et al., 1999), nephelometer (TSI 3563, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN), Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer (AMS, Jayne et al., 2000; Drewnick et al., 2005; Canagaratna et 15
al., 2007), particle counting/sizing instruments, and cloud instrumentation (Fast For-
ward Scattering Spectrometer Probe, Fast-FSSP, Brenguier et al., 1998).
3 Results
3.1 Observation of atmospheric nucleation
New particle formation (NPF) events are frequently monitored on single measurement 20
sites, where contour plots of the temporary evolution of nucleation particle size spectra
are utilised to illustrate distinct features of the new particle formation and growth. Within
EUCAARI a NPF event classiﬁcation was performed visually from the NAIS and SMPS
data measured at the CBW ground based site and ATR-42, respectively. NPF event
classiﬁcation follows methods introduced earlier by Dal Maso et al. (2005). In addition 25
to the NPF observation at the CBW site, considerable amounts of nucleation mode
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particles, thus related to NPF events, have been observed during 10 out of 22 research
ﬂights performed with the ATR-42.
The NPF observations could be associated to all types of research ﬂights from
RF type 1 to RF type 6. Most of the time, when NPF events were observed with the air-
craft CPCs and SMPS, the phenomenon was simultaneously observed with the NAIS 5
and SMPS at the CBW supersite. As a consequence, the new particle formation was
not limited to a local small scale nucleation source, but was a spatially widespread
phenomenon. The overview of the nucleation observations at the CBW supersite and
ATR-42 measurements is given in Table 1. Only in two cases (9 and 29 May 2008), the
nucleation mode particle event observations diﬀer when comparing the CBW ground 10
site measurements with the aircraft observations. Indeed, on 9May, the NPF event was
observed over the CBW ground site while the ATR-42 (Flight 47) ﬂew from Oberpfaf-
fenhofen (Germany) to CBW. For the case of 29 May, the NPF event is observed with
the ATR-42 in an air sector 150km east of CBW, but not at CBW supersite.
The horizontal and vertical extension of the nucleation mode particles observed dur- 15
ing four ﬂights (RF44, RF55, RF56 and RF62) are on the scale of only a few kilometres,
and not subject of further study here. Only seven ﬂights showing nucleation mode par-
ticles (3–10nm) on a large scale will be considered in this study. All the seven events
with observed nucleation mode particles happened during the daytime (10:00–16:00),
which is consistent with earlier observations (Dal Maso et al., 2005; Kuang et al., 2008; 20
Laaksonen et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2008), where NPF events are reported to be observed
frequently in very diﬀerent locations (M¨ akel¨ a et al., 1997; Birmili and Wiedensohler,
2000, O’Dowd et al. 2007). The nucleation mode particles have been observed in the
BL during diﬀerent day times: (a) during the morning (before 11:00, ﬂight 53), (b) dur-
ing the early afternoon (before 16:00, ﬂight 61), but mostly (c) at midday (before 14:00, 25
RF43, RF45, RF48, RF50, RF54). Then, 45% of NPF events were detected at noon,
33% were observed in the afternoon and only 11% in the morning. These frequencies
are consistent with continuous measurements at diﬀerent ground sites (Dal Maso et
al., 2004; Vehkam¨ aki et al., 2004; Dal Maso et al., 2008; Hussein et al., 2008; Kuang
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et al., 2008; Laaksonen et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2008).
3.2 Air mass origins
For all ATR-42 ﬂights performed during EUCAARI IOP, air mass back trajectories have
been calculated from HYSPLIT (Draxler et al., 2003) along the ATR ﬂight path re-
gardless of occurrence of the nucleation mode particles. For all ATR-42 ﬂights, the 5
prevailing atmospheric ﬂows in the BL are given in Table 1. Back-trajectories have
been calculated 24h, and 48h backward in time. Thus, the respective air mass origin,
once calculated, has been attributed to the corresponding segment of the aircraft path.
Figure 2 represents the frequencies (colour coded from 0–1) of observed nucleation
mode particles as a function of air mass origin (squares) determined for two chosen 10
back-trajectory calculation times of 24h (Fig. 2a), and 48h (Fig. 2b). The numbers
associated to each square denote the total number of calculated air mass origins as-
signed from back trajectory calculations for the complete set of EUCAARI ﬂights (ﬂight
segments were selected in a horizontally equidistant way, then 138 back-trajectories
were calculated subsequently). To represent only statistically signiﬁcant results, only 15
the NPF probability calculated when the total number of air masses is higher than ﬁve
are represented in Fig. 2a and b.
As a consequence of the air mass dispersion, the frequencies of detected NPF
events decrease with the duration of backward calculations (from 24 to 48h). For
trajectory calculation of 24h (Fig. 2a), the majority of the “air mass origins” sampled 20
by the ATR-42 stemmed from the South of Scandinavia (115 back-trajectory origins).
The probability of NPF is highest for air masses originating from the western Scandi-
navia and the South-West of Europe and it is lowest when air masses are coming from
South-East of Europe (<20%). These observations are conﬁrmed with the 48-hours
back-trajectory analysis, which shows that the probability of NPF events occurrence 25
when the air mass originates from the South-West of Europe and from North of Scan-
dinavia is higher than 90% (Fig. 2b). One hypothesis to explain the observation may be
the transport of air masses with low background particle concentration and high con-
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centration of gaseous sulphate and/or organic species (Clarke et al., 1998, O’Dowd et
al., 1998, 1999; Komppula et al., 2006; Metzger et al., 2010). Since measurements of
these gases have not been performed on-board the ATR-42, the hypothesis that those
(clean) air masses with lower particle concentrations contain high concentrations of
gaseous aerosol precursors and which have been transported to the air sectors of 5
NPF observations cannot be proven. Besides, air masses with initially high particle
contain such as air masses originating from eastern Europe are not favourable to NPF
events.
3.3 Horizontal and vertical extension of NPF events
While in the preceding sections, all ﬂights (including NPF events and nonevents) have 10
been treated in common, in this section, only results from ﬂights during which nucle-
ation mode particles have been observed will be used to determine the vertical and
the horizontal extension of these events. To highlight the atmospheric structure more
in detail, Figs. 3 to 6 present horizontal cross sections of the aircraft ﬂight path with
measured N3−10 observed during six ﬂights at a constant level static pressure. The 15
grey line corresponds to the ﬂight track when aerosol particles were analysed in clear
sky conditions. During some of the research ﬂights in the vicinity of the Rotterdam
airport, the N3−10 particle concentration has been high, probably as a consequence
of ﬁne mode aerosol production or of high gas phase concentrations due to aircraft
activity or local urban pollution. Therefore, observations made around the airport will 20
not be taken into account here.
3.3.1 Horizontal extension
While for one of the six ATR-42 ﬂights (ﬂight 61) we can give the horizontal extension
at least along the ﬂight path of observed nucleation mode particles, this is not possible
for the other ﬁve ﬂights. The ATR-42 ﬂight path for those ﬂights (ﬂights 43, 45, 48, 53 25
and 54) could not reach the limit of the event in its horizontal extension. In the next
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paragraphs, the six ﬂights with NPF events are discussed in further detail. To study the
horizontal extension of NPF events, ﬂight legs are classiﬁed into four groups: Group I
events occurred under continental South-East ﬂow and were observed over the sea,
Group II events occurred under continental South-East ﬂow but were observed over
the continent, Group III events occurred under marine ﬂow and were observed over the 5
continent and Group IV events occurred under continental South-West ﬂow and were
observed over the continent.
Events of Group I events were observed during three ﬂights: RF43 on 5 May 2008
(Fig. 3a), RF45 on 8 May 2008 (Fig. 3b) and RF48 on 11 May 2008 (Fig. 3c). For these
three ﬂight cases, air masses were transported from the continent to the North Sea in a 10
south-eastern ﬂow. Recent studies (O’Dowd et al., 2002a, b) showed that NPF events
in a coastal environment are linked with biogenic vapours which are greatly enhanced
during the low tide period. Then the tide conditions have been determined (Table 2)
using data from the French “Service Hydrographique et Oc´ eanographique de la Ma-
rine” (http://www.shom.fr/). The NPF events of RF43 and RF45 occurred when the sea 15
was at its highest level, meaning that these events are probably more inﬂuenced by
transport of pollution from cities close to the coastline while the NPF event of the RF48
might probably be linked to emission of biogenic gas, such as halocarbon species (Car-
penter et al., 1999, 2000; Laturnus et al., 2000), from stressed biota during low tide
conditions. The NPF event observed during RF43 was horizontally spread out over 20
spatially very limited area (40km) suggesting a NPF burst occurred here compared to
the NPF events observed over the sea during research ﬂights RF45 and RF48 with
horizontal extensions higher than 100km.
Furthermore, comparing both ATR-42 legs parallel to the coastline (RF43, RF45),
the N3−10 is homogeneously distributed on RF43 (Fig. 3a) and shows more inhomo- 25
geneous character during the RF45 (Fig. 3c). During the RF43, the N3−10 reached
high concentration (80000cm
−3), whereas during RF45, the N3−10 was lower than
18000cm
−3. This inhomogeneity in N3−10 concentrations during RF45 seems to be
a consequence of surface wind speed inhomogeneities. Indeed, along the ﬂight track
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the concentration of particles with diameter higher than 50nm (N50) ﬂuctuate between
1000 and 12000cm
−3. The highest N3−10 values are associated to air masses with
enhanced N50. This eﬀect of inhomogeneous air mass dispersion implies that sources
of gas and particles might be local and close to the observation area. As the above
NPF events (RF43, RF45) were localized upwind Rotterdam (150km) and Amsterdam 5
(133km), the metropolises along the coast might be the sources of NPF events.
Moreover, N3−10 gradient and ﬂuctuation decrease when the distance from the
Netherland coastline increases (Fig. 3b and c). At 50km away from the coastline of the
Netherlands the N3−10 particle concentration averages 18000cm
−3 and at more than
130km away from the coastline the N3−10 is lower than 10000cm
−3 (Fig. 3b). The 10
gradient of N3−10 is more pronounced during the RF48. Indeed the N3−10 particle con-
centration reached 100000cm
−3 close to the coastline (<30km) and was lower than
15000cm
−3 at more than 130km from the coastline (Fig. 3c). The horizontal N3−10
gradient is a result of the air mass dispersion, as well as nucleation particle growth
and coagulation of nucleation particles during the transport from their source to the 15
observation area. The particle concentrations (N3−10) were higher during the RF48
which might be due to the environmental diﬀerences (low tide and higher solar radi-
ation). Besides these favourable NPF event conditions, during the RF48, the freshly
nucleated particles were propagating deeply over the sea due to high surface wind
speeds (>10ms
−1). Then the gradient intensity depends on the distance between the 20
localization of the ultra-ﬁne particle precursor sources and the observation area, and
on the surface wind speed.
The Group II events were observed during two ﬂights: RF43 on 5 May 2008 (Fig. 4a)
and RF48 on 11 May 2008 (Fig. 4b). The uppermost limit of Group II events horizontal
extension can not be determined with the observations (>50km). The N3−10 were 25
homogeneous (∼80000cm
−3) over the ﬂight track at a constant level of pressure, but
one can note that close or upwind to the big cities (Rotterdam and Eindhoven) the N3−10
decreased drastically to reach values lower than 20000cm
−3. This results is likely a
consequence of highly polluted air masses above and downwind of cities enriched in
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particles (N50) on which condensable vapours could condense. For both cases the N50
is higher than 4000cm
−3 in the vicinity of cities.
The Group III events were observed during two ﬂights that have been performed on
a single day: RF53 on 18 May 2008 during the morning (Fig. 5a) and RF54 on 18 May
2008 during the afternoon (Fig. 5b). Both research ﬂights were performed nearby the 5
Netherlands coastline. The air mass trajectories were similar all day long. Air masses
originated from the Norway coast and, during their transport, never crossed a pollution
plume. Thus, these air masses should have been enriched in organic vapours originat-
ing from volatile organic compounds (VOC) photo-oxidation from the Boreal forest and
impoverished in particles (<1000cm
−3). These conditions are highly favourable for the 10
occurrence of NPF events (Clarke et al., 1998; O’Dowd et al., 1998, 1999; Komppula et
al., 2006; Metzger et al., 2010). In the morning, the NPF event was observed at lower
altitudes of the BL (600m) between 5.2 and 6.7
◦ E. N3−10 concentrations have been
around 52000cm
−3 over the entire leg (longitude: 5.2–6.2
◦ E). During the afternoon, in
the BL (850m), the averaged N3−10 particle concentration was about 43000cm
−3 (lon- 15
gitude: 5.2–6.8
◦ E). The tide conditions were not the same during both ﬂights, low tide
in the morning and high tide in the early afternoon (Table 2). Thus, for these cases,
the tide conditions may inﬂuence the intensity of the NPF event but not the fact that
these events occurred. Upwind of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, the N50 concentration
reached maximum values of 2000cm
−3. During both ﬂights, the horizontal extension 20
of the NPF events could not be delineated. Indeed, NPF events were spread over a
distance larger than 200km. Despite of this large horizontal extension, the N3−10 was
homogeneous during both ﬂight segments (RF53 and RF54) close to the coastline. As
there are many environmental diﬀerences between both ﬂight (ﬂight altitude, vertical
dynamics), the comparison of N3−10 is not straightforward, however, the time evolution 25
of the NPF event is demonstrated. Indeed 3h after the NPF event (ﬂight 53) sampled
with the ATR-42, the phenomena is still persisting in the lower layer (ﬂight 54). The
SMPS measurements onboard the ATR-42 demonstrate nicely the temporal growth of
nucleation particles (i) within each of the two ﬂights and (ii) particularly when compar-
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ing ﬂights. The observed modal diameter reached 30–35nm in diameter towards the
end of the afternoon ﬂight.
Finally, the Group IV events were observed during RF61 on 28 May 2008 during
the early afternoon (Fig. 6). As mentioned before, this event is diﬀerent from all the
others because of its localized character. Indeed, the longitudinal and vertical bounds 5
of the NPF event are well determined during the ﬂight (5.1–5.8
◦ E and 620–1350m).
The N3−10 heterogeneity along the ﬂight segment was striking as compared to the
Group I-III events. The N3−10 maximum values (40000cm
−3) were reached at 5.6
◦ E
and 51.8
◦ N. Over the leg the terrain has been similar, consisting of a succession of
smallest towns/villages and arable farmland. Thus, localised sources of NPF precur- 10
sors over the area of observed NPF events may have been insigniﬁcant, rather longer
range transport into the area is the most likely source for NPF observations. Gener-
ally, the environmental conditions were totally diﬀerent during the last ﬁve ﬂights (RF59,
RF60, RF61, RF62, RF63) as compared to the previous ones (particularly Groups I-III).
Indeed, the air mass trajectories were coming from the south and then crossed many 15
pollution plumes from industrialized regions of France and Germany. Along the whole
ﬂight track at 600m of RF61, the N50 concentration was higher than 5000cm
−3 and
reached 45000cm
−3 where the NPF event has been detected. Thus, this inhomoge-
neous case occurred under highly polluted conditions.
3.3.2 Vertical extension 20
During all presented ATR-42 ﬂights, where nucleated particles have been observed,
at least one vertical proﬁling has been made, either at the beginning or at the end of
the ﬂight between 0.3km and 3.5km (highest ﬂight level), providing a rapid character-
ization of the vertical proﬁles of thermodynamic conditions (inversion level, etc) and
microphysical parameters. For each ﬂight the height of the BL, determined by the ver- 25
tical temperature and humidity progress, and the height of the NPF event, estimated
by the N3−10, have been reported in Table 3. This table shows that, in our cases, NPF
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events appear to be initiated within the BL and to be limited by the top of the BL. The
lower limit (600m) of a NPF event has been observed only during the sounding S13
on 18 May. The comparison of soundings performed over the sea (S4, S5, S6, S7 and
S8) and over the continent (all the others) shows no clear N3−10 vertical trends related
to the surface diﬀerences. The NPF event observed over the sea during RF43 (S4 5
and S5) was only detected within the ﬁrst 50m of the soundings and the vertical explo-
ration during S11 was not suﬃcient, thus, these three soundings will not be discussed
hereafter.
Independently from the horizontal extension study, three diﬀerent groups of sound-
ings are deﬁned: Group SI soundings (soundings S1, S3, and S9) corresponds to 10
homogenous events throughout the PBL, Group SII soundings (S2, S6, S8 and S10)
corresponds to positive vertical gradients of N3−10 with the altitude and Group SIII
soundings (S12 and S13) corresponds to negative vertical gradients of N3−10 as a
function of altitude. During the sounding S7, a special NPF event has been observed,
thus S7 will be discussed separately. 15
The observed meteorological and environmental conditions (air mass origins, tem-
perature, pressure, wind speed, solar radiation) were somewhat similar during Group
SI and Group SII soundings. In contrast, both observed soundings with negative ver-
tical gradients of N3−10 (Group SIII) were observed after rain events (>0.8mm), thus
related to potential scavenging of aerosol particles and to potential entrainment of pol- 20
lutant into the lower atmospheric layers. Moreover, the prevailing air mass trajectories,
in the BL, of the Group I and Group II soundings were similar and came from South-
East while Group III trajectories came from North-East (clean marine air, S12) and
South-West (polluted air, S13). Thus, after rainy events, a nucleation event was ob-
served whatever the pollution level of the air mass. Moreover, one can note that the 25
negative vertical gradients were not well-marked compare to the positive ones.
Within the frame of the small number of aircraft soundings performed during the EU-
CAARI campaign, when nucleation particles have been observed, the classiﬁcation in
diﬀerent groups yields, that the frequency of positive vertical gradient of N3−10 is higher
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than the frequency of observed negative gradients, which would mean that nucleated
particles are likely to be increased more frequently in the upper part of the BL. Two
processes may explain the presence of ultra-ﬁne particles in this altitude range: (1)
particles have been nucleated at the ground and then uplifted before being sampled
with the ATR-42 and (2) particles have been nucleated in the upper part of the BL. 5
To understand which process has been involved in our cases, we ﬁrst assume that
particles have been formed at the ground, calculate the mean diameter that particles
should have after being uplifted into the upper part of the BL and compare their mean
diameter with the observations. Following the work of Hirsikko et al. (2005), the tempo-
ral evolution of ion size distributions, measured with the NAIS instrument at the CBW 10
station, has been utilized to estimate growth rates of newly formed particle populations.
To accomplish this estimation, lognormal distributions were ﬁtted to the NAIS size dis-
tributions (including the ultra-ﬁne particle mode) as a function of time. After determining
the mean diameters corresponding to the peak concentrations in the lognormally ﬁtted
ultra-ﬁne mode, the growth rates were obtained by a linear ﬁt through the data points 15
of peak concentrations in that mode with time (Hirsikko et al., 2005). We calculated the
growth rates innm per hour, applying linear ﬁts within following size ranges: 1.5 to 3, 3
to 7 and 7 to 20nm (Table 3).
The three resulting growth rates for the above size ranges vary from day to day.
The total diameter increase (∆Dp) is then calculated during vertical transport from the 20
ground to the upper limit of the NPF event, assuming that particle growth rates are
similar to the growth rates determined for the measurements at the Cabauw site (Ta-
ble 4). The time which is needed for freshly formed particles to reach altitudes that
has been found by this study to be the upper altitude limit of NPF events has been
determined using the observed vertical wind velocity data (W). The mean diameter of 25
uplifted particles have been calculated with the total diameter increase plus initial di-
ameter estimated at 1nm. For three cases (RF50 RF53 and RF54), particles assumed
having been newly formed at the ground and vertically transported to the upper limit
of the NPF event, have a mean diameter lower than 10nm at this upper limit which is
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consistent with the observed nucleation particles diameter. Thus, for these two cases
we cannot rule out that N3−10 particle concentrations observed at 1650m and 1100m,
respectively, might have been solely due to transport of NPF events originating at the
ground. However, for at least the other four cases the exclusive transport of freshly
formed particles from the surface to higher altitudes cannot be inferred from these con- 5
siderations. Indeed, the mean diameter of uplifted particles is higher than 10nm thus
higher than the observed particle diameter. These latter NPF events have not been
limited to the ground, but should have originated from elsewhere in the BL.
During sounding 7, the N3−10 concentration abruptly decreased (20000cm
−3) in a
sub-layer of the BL between 950m and 1100m. This particular stratiﬁcation is related 10
to the presence of two diﬀerent layers in terms of pre-existing particle concentrations
(N50). Whereas in the lower part of the BL (200m<z<950m), N50 is homogeneous and
lower than 1000cm
−3, in the upper part of the BL (950m<z<1800m) the N50 concentra-
tion reached 5000cm
−3. Thus, this sounding illustrates two diﬀerent NPF events: the
ﬁrst one under almost clean conditions and the second one under polluted conditions. 15
4 Conclusion
This paper describes six cases of new particle formation (NPF) events observed on
board the ATR-42 research aircraft during the EUCAARI intensive measurement cam-
paign in May 2008. All these events were observed at diﬀerent moments of the day,
stages of development and locations (both marine and continental). An extended air 20
mass backtrajectory analysis highlights that the most of air masses in the boundary
layer that have been observed during the campaign are coming from the North Sea
and Scandinavia. The probability, associated with these air masses, to observe a NPF
event with the ATR-42 is in average about 40% and 60% respectively. The transport of
clean air masses from the North Sea, which are enriched in sulphate and organic com- 25
ponents, to Cabauw (CBW) may have an inﬂuence on NPF event over The Netherlands
(Kulmala et al., 2001, 2004b; Komppula et al., 2006; Tunved et al., 2006).
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As the nucleation phenomenon was not the major focus of the ATR-42 ﬂights during
EUCAARI, the ATR-42 ﬂight plans were not performed with the objective to horizontally
bound the NPF events, and therefore ATR-42 results presented here provide a best es-
timate of the horizontal extension (>70km) of NPF area. Moreover, the highest particle
concentrations in the size range 3–10nm (N3−10, 10
5 cm
−3) were observed over the 5
continent whereas the lowest nucleation mode particle concentrations (<5000cm
−3)
were observed over the North Sea. These limiting cases were observed during the
same ﬂight (on 5 May). As the N3−10 is highly variable during these six NPF events,
four types of NPF event groups (Group I–IV) were deﬁned as a function of air mass
origin and geographical location of performed ﬂights. All events observed over the 10
sea (Group I) were related to continental ﬂow regimes. These observations highlight a
negative gradient of N3−10 from the coastline further to the North Sea. The intensity of
the gradient appears to be dependant of the tide conditions and low level (<900mbar)
wind speeds. Over the continent, the N3−10 are homogeneous along ﬁve ﬂight tracks.
One inhomogeneous case is observed during research ﬂight 61 (Group IV events) 15
which were observed under highly polluted conditions. Close or upwind to big cities
the number concentration of pre-existent particles greater than 50nm diameter (N50) is
important and inhibits the nucleation process.
During the numerous ascents and descents of the ATR-42, the vertical extension of
the NPF events did not exceed the top of the BL and no NPF event was detected in the 20
free troposphere. These results have also been observed for boreal nucleation events
(Laaksonen et al., 2008; O’Dowd et al. 2009). Over the continent as well as over the
North Sea, the vertical extension of NPF events seems to coincide exactly with the top
of the BL for most of the observed cases. Three diﬀerent types of soundings have been
observed: homogeneous (Group SI; three soundings), positive vertical (increasing with 25
altitude) N3−10 gradient (Group SII; four soundings) and negative vertical (decreasing
with altitude) N3−10 gradient (Group SIII; two soundings). The frequency of NPF event
occurrences in the higher part of the BL is important (number of positive vertical gra-
dients) as already observed by Venzac et al. (2009). Based on the hypothesis that
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particles may have been nucleated solely at the surface, then transported to higher
levels within the BL, particle growth rates have been estimated from simultaneous nu-
cleation ﬁndings at the CBW ground station. We conclude that most of the nucleated
particle events observed with the ATR-42 have not been formed at the surface but must
have nucleated elsewhere in the BL. 5
This work demonstrates that NPF events observed during ATR-42 ﬂights within EU-
CAARI have been limited to the top of the boundary layer but showed diﬀerences in
terms of horizontal and vertical homogeneity and extension. Newly formed particles
evolve to larger sizes within hours, which impacts the energy budget and through di-
rect radiative forcing and aerosol-cloud interactions. Airborne measurements of NPF at 10
diﬀerent locations around the world would help constrain vertical and horizontal scales
allowing better implementation of the nucleation phenomenon to be implemented in
existing global model studies (Spracklen et al., 2008; Makkonen et al., 2009).
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Table 1. Overview of ATR-42 ﬂights performed during the EUCAARI campaign: day, times,
Flight number and plans of all ﬂights. The prevailing atmospheric ﬂows at low level (850hPa)
and observation ﬂag of new particle formation (NPF) event at Cabauw (from SMPS and NAIS
measurements) and on-board the ATR-42 (from SMPS measurements) are added.
Day Take-oﬀ – Flight type Flight number Prevailing NPF event
Landing time (UTC) atmospheric ﬂow
Cabauw ATR-42
02/05/2008 08:40–10:09 RF type 1 42 West N N
05/05/2008 11:04–14:20 RF type 2 43 South-East Y Y
06/05/2008 08:57–10:27 RF type 2 44 South-East Y Y
08/05/2008 11:54–15:24 RF type 2 45 South-East Y Y
09/05/2008 06:04–07:53 RF type 3 46 South-East N N
09/05/2008 11:37–14:57 RF type 3 47 South-East Y N
11/05/2008 09:55–12:45 RF type 2 48 South-East Y Y
13/05/2008 12:55–15:55 RF type 1 49 South-East N N
14/05/2008 12:13–15:05 RF type 1 50 South-East Y Y
15/05/2008 06:19–09:50 RF type 4 51 South-East N N
15/05/2008 11:49–15:06 RF type 4 52 South-East N N
18/05/2008 08:50–11:10 RF type 5 53 North-West Y Y
18/05/2008 12:01–14:45 RF type 5 54 North-West Y Y
19/05/2008 11:06–14:24 RF type 1 55 North-West Y Y
20/05/2008 09:02–11:06 RF type 1 56 North-West N N
21/05/2008 10:07–12:06 RF type 1 57 North-West N N
21/05/2008 13:45–15:14 RF type 1 58 North-West N N
26/05/2008 11:59–15:20 RF type 5 59 South-West N N
28/05/2008 07:54–09:55 RF type 6 60 South-West N N
28/05/2008 13:24–15:40 RF type 1 61 South-West Y Y
29/05/2008 13:15–14:36 RF type 1 62 South-West N Y
30/05/2008 11:26–14:42 RF type 5 63 South-West N N
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Table 2. Tide conditions during the three Type I events observed during three ﬂights.
Date Flight number ATR-42 leg times (UTC) Low tide times (UTC) High tide times (UTC) Low sea level (m) High sea level (m)
05-05-2008 43 12:57–13:06 06:46 12:43 0.00 4.88
08-05-2008 45 14:26–14:47 09:05 14:54 0.26 4.50
11-05-2008 48 12:20–12:41 11:36 17:32 0.91 3.74
18-05-2008 53 08:35–09:10 06:17 12:11 0.33 4.40
18-05-2008 54 13:00–13:51 18:31 0.52
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Table 3. Horizontal and vertical extension of all detected new particle formation (NPF) events.
In addition to the vertical extension of NPF events is presented the top of the boundary layer
(BL), both derived from numerous ATR-42 ascents and descents.
Flight number Soundings Sounding start Sounding BL height (m) NPF event upper NPF event lower Horizontal
and end times zone limit (m) limit (m) (km) extension
43 S1 11:12–11:31 Continent 1400 1325 – >100
S2 11:34–11:51 Continent 1100 1100 –
S3 12:03–12:11 Continent 1450 1550 –
S4 12:46–12:56 North Sea 1850 300 –
S5 13:08–13:24 North Sea 1500 300 –
S6 13:48–14:03 North Sea 1100 1100 –
45 S7 11:54–12:09 North Sea 1750 1800 – >100
S8 13:11–13:29 North Sea 1850 1850 –
48 S9 10:29–10:49 Continent 1500 1450 – >160
50 S10 12:16–12:55 Continent 1700 1650 – >70
53 S11 08:30–09:20 Continent 1900 1080 – >150
54 S12 12:01–12:11 Continent 2100 2100 600 >150
61 S13 13:40–14:30 Continent 1350 1400 – ∼100
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Table 4. Mean vertical component of the wind (W, ms
−1) observed during all detected new par-
ticle formation (NPF) events. The estimated median growth rates for nucleation mode charged
particles in size ranges 1.5–3, 3–7 and 7–20nm. Calculations are based on ion size distribu-
tions measured at the Cabauw ﬁeld site during the ﬂights. Estimation of the minimum diameter
increase (∆Dp) assuming that the particle is formed at the surface site and is transported to
the top of the boundary layer. Thus, ∆Dp is calculated using the growth rate, estimated with
the NAIS measurements at the Cabauw ﬁeld site, the mean vertical wind speed (W) observed
in the BL and the height of the BL given in Table 2 (∆Dp=GR·W·BL).
Date (dd-mm-yyyy) Flight number W (ms
−1) GR median GR median GR median ∆Dp
1.5–3nm [nm/h] 3–7nm [nm/h] 7–20nm [nm/h] (nm)
05-05-2008 43 0.0155 3.94 10.64 7.37 204.5±2.5
08-05-2008 45 0.1572 5.92 6.94 5.93 19.9±2
11-05-2008 48 0.0288 3.04 3.32 5.12 68.5±1.5
14-05-2008 50 0.5362 6.54 7.58 6.99 6.2±2.1
18-05-2008 53 0.4314 2.40 7.99 13.06 2.2±1.8
18-05-2008 54 0.4614 2.40 7.99 13.06 7.3±5.2
28-05-2008 61 0.3811 7.17 21.82 14.25 14.5±3.5
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Fig. 1. Diﬀerent types of research ﬂight (RF) plans performed during the EUCAARI intensive
observation campaign in May 2008.
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Fig. 2. Frequencies (colour coded from 0-1) of observed particle formation as a function of air
mass origins (squares) determined for two chosen back-trajectory calculation times of 24h (a)
and 48h (b). The numbers associated to each square denote the total number of calculated
air mass origins assigned to the complete set of EUCAARI ﬂights horizontally divided into
equidistant ﬂight segments, for which calculations have been performed.
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Fig. 3. Horizontal cross sections showing nucleation mode aerosol concentrations of Group I
events within the size range of 3–10nm along the ATR-42 ﬂight trajectories during research
ﬂights (a) RF43 on 5 May, (b) RF45 on 8 May, and (c) RF48 on 11 May. Only N3−10 at a constant
ﬂight leg altitude, indicated on each ﬁgure, are represented. The black arrows represent the
mean direction of the air mass (deduced from back-trajectories calculated with Hysplit (http:
//www.ready.noaa.gov/ready/open/hysplit4.html). The vertical black lines refer to the ATR-42
sounding numbers as they appear in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 4. As for Fig. 3 for Group II events (a) research ﬂights RF43 on 5 May, and (b) RF48 on 11
May.
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Fig. 5. As for Fig. 3 for Group III events (a) RF53 on 18 May and (b) RF54 on 18 May.
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Fig. 6. As for Fig. 3 for research ﬂight RF61 on 28 May (Group IV event).
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Fig. 7. Proﬁle of the particle concentrations within the size range of 3–10nm during the ATR-42
soundings for the six ﬂights when NPF events were observed: RF43 (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6)
on 5 May, RF45 (S7, S8) on 8 May, RF48 (S9) on 11 May, RF50 (S10) on 14 May, RF53 (S11)
on 18 May, RF54 (S12) on 18 May, and RF61 (S13) on 28 May 2008. The black rectangles
highlight soundings performed above the sea. The grey line corresponds to the top of the BL
as described in Table 3.
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